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The nuclear receptor PXR gene variants are associated
with liver injury in nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
Silvia Sookoiana,c,d, Gustavo O. Castañoc,d, Adriana L. Burgueñob,
Tomas Fernández Gianottib, Marı́a Soledad Rossellia,b and Carlos Jose Pirolab

Objective To explore the contribution of gene variants and

derived haplotypes of the pregnane X receptor (NR1I2)

to the severity of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD).

Methods A total of 290 individuals were evaluated in

a case-control association study, including 188 NAFLD

patients with different stages of disease severity and

102 healthy individuals. Four tag single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs; rs12488820 C/T, rs2472671 C/T,

rs2461823 A/G, and rs1054191 A/G) encompassing

36 kb in chromosome 3 and representing 33 polymorphic

sites (r 2 > 0.8) were genotyped. Four additional SNPs

(rs3814055, rs3814057, rs6785049, and rs7643645)

were also included because they showed earlier evidence

of functionality.

Results Genotypic tests for single SNPs showed that

rs7643645 and rs2461823 were significantly associated

with disease severity by ordinal multinomial analysis

(P < 0.0015 and 0.039, respectively). A significant

association was also observed under the additive model

for both variants (P < 0.00038 and 0.012, respectively).

Consistent with the analysis of individual markers, we

observed that the multimarker composed of rs2461823/

A-rs7643645/G was significantly associated with disease

severity (P < 6.9�10 – 5, b: 0.45). In addition, the rs7643645/

G variant was significantly associated with ALT level

(P < 0.026), a surrogate marker of severe liver injury. Finally,

in univariate analysis rs7643645/G was significantly

associated with fatty liver disease (P < 0.04), with an odds

ratio of 1.457 (95% confidence interval: 1.018–2.086).

Conclusion Our study suggests that pregnane

X receptor polymorphisms and related haplotypes may

contribute to disease severity in NAFLD by influencing

the individual susceptibility to progress to more severe

stages of the disease. Pharmacogenetics and Genomics
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Introduction
Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), a disease

characterized by accumulation of fat in the liver without

chronic alcohol consumption, is an emerging epidemic

disease affecting 10–40% of the general population in

Western countries [1], and up to 80% of obese and dia-

betic individuals [2].

In a subset of affected patients, fat in the liver triggers a

local inflammatory response, with evidence of liver cell

injury, mixed inflammatory infiltrates, and variable fibrosis

– a disease stage also known as nonalcoholic steatohepati-

tis (NASH). The most important aspect of the clinical

picture of NAFLD is that, whereas fatty liver alone is

mostly a benign disorder, NASH carries a risk of progre-

ssive liver disease, leading to cirrhosis and end-stage liver

disease in 20% of individuals [3,4].

Despite several epidemiological studies in NAFLD

patients showing that central obesity and insulin resis-

tance are the most frequent risk factors associated with

severe liver injury [5,6], the physiopathological mechan-

isms involved in disease progression are still unknown.

The pathogenesis of NAFLD is multifactorial, and there

is evidence of the contribution of genetic variation to

disease predisposition. For instance, the influence of

individual genetic variation on disease susceptibility has

been explored by a number of candidate gene association

studies [7–10]. In addition, a recent genome-wide asso-

ciation study on NAFLD in the multiethnic population-

based Dallas Heart Study [11] and a replication study

performed by our group [12] have revealed an asso-

ciation between a nonsynonymous variant in the PNPLA3
(adiponutrin) gene and liver fat content.

Current evidence, elegantly reviewed by Cave et al. [13],

has shown that altered dietary macronutrient compo-

sition (for instance, high fructose syrup consumption in

soft drinks) may modulate NAFLD, even without body

weight modification, by affecting the liver capacity to

process xenobiotics. Consumption of refined carbohydrates
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has also been reported to be a key factor in the pro-

inflammatory response associated with liver injury in

NAFLD [14].

An earlier animal study showed that dietary manipulation,

such as high lard and high sucrose diets, produces hepatic

steatosis associated with xenobiotic-induced liver injury

[15]. In addition, experimental models of NASH induced

by diets deficient in choline and methionine are asso-

ciated with liver injury through the alteration of hepatic

expression of drug-metabolizing enzymes, such as CYP2E1,

CYP4A, and CYP2C11 [16].

Elevated circulating and/or hepatic saturated free fatty

acids may also promote not only hepatic steatosis but also

the progression of liver disease, causing hepatocyte

apoptosis and disruption in hepatic endoplasmic reticu-

lum homeostasis [17,18].

In support of these findings, it has been observed that

patients with NAFLD have an impaired detoxification/

neutralization capacity, showing a down-regulation of the

liver conjugation enzymes (glutathione S transferases)

and cytochromes P450 [13]. Thus, NAFLD increases the

hepatic sensitivity to xenobiotics [13].

Pregnane X receptor (PXR), also known as nuclear

receptor subfamily 1, group I, member 2 (NR1I2), steroid

and xenobiotic receptor (SXR), or pregnane-activated

receptor, is a member of the nuclear receptor superfamily,

whose primary function is the regulation of an entire

network of genes involved in the detoxification and

elimination of xenobiotics from the body, including their

oxidation, conjugation, and transport [19]. Emerging

evidence has also pointed to an equally important role

of PXR as an endobiotic receptor [20], in particular, by

impacting on lipid homeostasis. Interestingly, it was

reported that liver PXR activation in mice causes hepatic

steatosis, which is likely the result of a combined effect of

increased hepatic free fatty acid uptake, lipogenesis, and

suppression of b-oxidation [21,22].

Together, we speculate that PXR gene variants and their

predicted haplotypes may contribute to disease severity

in NAFLD by influencing individual susceptibility to

progress to more severe stages of the disease.

Patients and methods
We performed a cross-sectional, hospital-based case-

control association study on NAFLD in a county hospital

of the city of Buenos Aires. The study involved a total of

290 unrelated individuals of ‘self-reported’ European

ancestry (90 males and 200 females), including 188

consecutive patients with features of NAFLD at different

stages of disease. The screening criterion was liver

ultrasonographic (US) examination indicative of fatty

infiltration [23], which was carried out by the same

operator and performed in all the participants.

Secondary causes of steatosis, including alcohol abuse

(Z 30 g alcohol daily for men and Z 20 g for women),

total parenteral nutrition, hepatitis B and hepatitis C

virus infection, and the use of drugs known to precipitate

steatosis were always excluded. By using standard clinical

and laboratory evaluation as well as liver biopsy features

when applicable, autoimmune liver disease, metabolic

liver disease, Wilson’s disease, and a-1-antitrypsin defi-

ciency were likewise ruled out in all patients.

For the evaluation of disease severity, NAFLD cases were

classified as follows: fatty liver with persistently normal

liver function test (LFT) and the absence of insulin

resistance during 12 months of follow-up (FL-NLFT),

simple steatosis, and NASH, with the last two groups

proven through biopsy diagnosis, as described below.

Included in the study were 102 healthy individuals with

the same demographic background and who attended

our hospital for check-up purposes during the same study

period.

In addition to the standard health examination, all the

control individuals were subjected to liver US. They were

included in the study if they did not have evidence of

fatty change or biochemical abnormalities and did not

abuse alcohol.

Physical, anthropometric, and biochemical evaluation

Health examinations included anthropometric measure-

ments, a questionnaire on health-related behaviors, and

biochemical determinations.

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight/height2

(kg/m2) and was used as the index for relative weight.

Additionally, waist and hip circumference were also

assessed. Blood was drawn from fasting subjects who

had lain in a supine resting position for at least 30 min.

Serum insulin, total cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol and

LDL-cholesterol, triglycerides, plasma glucose, and LFTs

were measured by standard clinical laboratory tech-

niques. Homeostasis Model Assessment was used to

evaluate an insulin resistance index and was calculated as

fasting serum insulin (mU/ml)� fasting plasma glucose

(mmol/l)/22.5.

Glucose metabolism was evaluated by the oral glucose

tolerance test performed with 75 g of glucose according to

World Health Organization criteria.

Elevated blood pressure was defined as systolic arterial

blood pressureZ 130 mmHg and/or diastolic arterial

blood pressureZ 85 mmHg or receipt of anti-hyperten-

sive medications.

Measurement of body fat content was performed by

using a bioelectrical impedance method at 50 kHz and

500 mA (OMRON Body Fat Analyzer, model HBF-306,

OMRON Healthcare, Inc., Illinois, USA). The body fat

content is calculated by a formula that includes five
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factors: electric resistance, height, weight, age, and sex.

Body fat percentage (%) was calculated as body fat mass

(lbs)/body weight (lbs)� 100.

Patients were defined to have abnormal LFT in the

presence of at least one of the following biochemical

criteria: (i) elevated serum alanine (ALT) and/or

aspartate aminotransferase (AST), defined as > 41 U/l;

(ii) gamma-glutamyl-transferase (gGT) > 50 U/l; and

(iii) alkaline phosphatase (AP) > 250 UI/l.

All the investigations performed in this study were con-

ducted in accordance with the guidelines of The 1975

Declaration of Helsinki. Written consent from indivi-

duals was obtained in accordance with the procedures

approved by the Ethical Committee of our institution.

Liver biopsies and histopathological evaluation

According to our Institutional Review Board, NAFLD

patients are offered a percutaneous liver biopsy if they

show either abnormal liver enzymes (AST, ALT, AP, and

gGT) or severe insulin resistance. Thus, a liver biopsy

was performed in 113 patients who, after being informed

about the disease, gave written consent.

The liver biopsy was carried out with ultrasound guidance

and modified 1.4 mm diameter Menghini needles (He-

pafix, Braun, Germany) on an outpatient basis. Liver

biopsy specimens were routinely fixed in 40 g/l formalde-

hyde (pH 7.4) embedded in paraffin and stained with

hematoxylin and eosin, Masson trichrome, and silver

impregnation for reticular fibers. The same liver pathol-

ogist, who was blinded to patient details, read all biopsies.

All biopsies were at least 2 cm in length and contained a

minimum of eight portal tracts. The degree of steatosis

was assessed according to the system developed by Brunt

et al. [24] on the basis of the percentage of hepatocytes

containing macrovesicular fat droplets, as follows: grade 0,

no steatosis; grade 1, less than 33% of hepatocytes

containing macrovesicular fat droplets; grade 2, 33–66%

of hepatocytes containing macrovesicular fat droplets;

and grade 3, more than 66% of hepatocytes containing

macrovesicular fat droplets. NASH was defined as

steatosis plus mixed inflammatory-cell infiltration, hepa-

tocyte ballooning and necrosis, glycogen nuclei, Mallory’s

hyaline, and any stage of fibrosis, including absent fibrosis

[25]. The severity of necroinflammatory activity was

expressed on a 3-point scale, as follows: grade 1, mild;

grade 2, moderate; and grade 3, severe [24]. The severity

of fibrosis was expressed on a 5-point scale, as follows: 0,

none; 1, perivenular and/or perisinusoidal fibrosis in zone

3; 2, combined pericellular portal fibrosis; 3, septal/

bridging fibrosis; and 4, cirrhosis.

Genotype and haplotype analysis

The genetic analyses were done on genomic DNA

extracted from white blood cells by a standard method

as previously described [26].

To assess the contribution of PXR gene variants to

NAFLD, we selected tag single nucleotide polymor-

phisms (SNPs) using the Tagger computer program,

which is a tool for the selection and evaluation of tag

SNPs from data of the International HapMap Project

(HapMap) [27]. A tag SNP is a representative SNP in a

region of the genome with high linkage disequilibrium

(LD). We used the aggressive tagging method to

construct a single marker or multimarkers to capture

alleles of interest based on the computed correlation r 2

between them and the phase II genotyping data from

the HapMap for Whites from the CEU dataset (Utah

residents with ancestry from northern and western

Europe) with a minor allele frequency (MAF) of Z 0.10

and a minimum r 2 of 0.8 [27].

Moreover, we included four additional SNPs (rs3814055,

rs3814057, rs6785049, and rs7643645) because earlier

reports showed evidence of functionally association with

either altered regulation of critical downstream effectors

genes involved in xenobiotic removal (CYP3A4 and

MDR1) [28], or loss of consensus transcription factor

binding sites for nuclear factor kappa B (NFkB) and

hepatocyte nuclear factor 1 alpha (HNF-1a) [29,30].

Genotyping of the PXR gene variants was performed by a

high-throughput genotyping method involving PCR ampli-

fication of genomic DNA with two-tailed allele-specific

primers that introduce priming sites for universal energy-

transfer-labeled primers as previously described [31].

PLINK software was used to assess the association bet-

ween SNPs and affection status and quantitative traits, and

to test the Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium [32]. We tested

crude associations of each polymorphism with the disease

trait under assumptions of dominant, additive, and reces-

sive models of inheritance. SNP haplotype or multimarker

analysis was performed by PLINK (Boston, Massachusetts,

USA), Haploview (Boston, Massachusetts, USA) [33], and

SimHap software (Nedlands, Washington, Australia) [34].

To ensure genotyping quality, we included DNA samples

as internal controls, hidden samples of known genotype,

and negative controls (water). Genotypes with a signal

below a negative control were not scored. The analysis

error was estimated by replicating 8 times a blinded

sample (always belonging to the same individual) across

the templates of the project. On 216 genotypes for the

‘blinded sample’, we had only one not-matched genotype

(0.46% error); then, the observed error rate was estimated

to be less than 0.5%. Overall genotype completion rate

was near 100%.

To explore a possible stratification in the population we

used a collection of 13 SNPs at different loci (located in

chromosomes 4, 15, 17, 13, 1, and 3) and then analyzed

the data with the Structure program Version 2 [35]. We

found no evidence of stratification in our sample, because

cases and controls showed similar Q values and were

PXR and fatty liver Sookoian et al. 3
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assigned with a similar distance to clusters by the

program Structure with no further improvement in the

fitting model by adding up to four clusters (the log of

likelihood was maximum for K=1).

A priori power estimation for the utilized sample was

performed for single-point allelic effects [36], odds ratio

(OR) of 1.5, at a nominal significance level of 0.05

for HapMap-predicted MAF (considering the higher and

lower MAF among the variants) of 0.40 (rs3814055) to

0.10 (rs2472671) of a potential susceptibility marker and

a 40% prevalence of the disease [1]. This analysis gave us

an estimated power of 98 and 94% under both the

multiplicative and the additive models, respectively, for

rs3814055, and 83 and 80% for the multiplicative and the

additive models, respectively, for rs2472671.

Statistical analysis

Unless otherwise indicated, phenotypic quantitative data

are expressed as mean ± SD. For univariate analysis

and to avoid any assumption about variable distribution

and homoscedasticity, differences between groups were

assessed by the nonparametric Mann–Whitney Test or

Kruskal–Wallis for two or more than two groups, res-

pectively. The association between NAFLD and gene

variants was initially tested by Cochran-Armitage test and

genotypic linear regression.

To test the association between genotypes and disease

severity, we used Kruskal–Wallis and a generalized non-

linear regression analysis (analysis of covariance for an

ordinal multinomial distribution, Probit as the Link func-

tion) with disease severity as the dependent (response)

variable coding control, fatty liver with persistently normal

LFTand the absence of insulin resistance, simple steatosis,

and NASH participants as 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively;

HOMA and BMI as continuous predictor variables and sex

and genotypes (coded as 0, 1, 2 reflecting the number of

copies of the risk allele) as categorical factors. To assess the

association between genotypes with NAFLD or quantita-

tive traits such as ALT, AST, and gGT, we used logistic

regression or multiple regression adjusting for co-variables

such as age, sex, HOMA, BMI, etc., respectively.

As a secondary analysis, we tested the genetic model that

seemed to best fit the data after visual inspection. We

performed a permutation test on the basis of the most

significant result of allelic, dominant and recessive models.

This procedure controls for the fact that we have selected

the best out of three correlated tests for each SNP. We

used the CSS/Statistical program package, StatSoft V 6.0

(Tulsa, Oklahoma) to perform these analyses.

Results
Clinical features, anthropometric variables, and laboratory

findings at diagnosis in NAFLD patients and healthy

individuals are shown in Table 1. NAFLD patients were

older and showed most of the risk factors of the metabolic

syndrome: elevated blood pressure, BMI, waist-hip ratio,

fasting glucose and insulin and HOMA index in addition

to decreased HDL cholesterol and elevated triglycerides

and uric acid.

In the patient group, 75 of 188 showed liver US features

of mild liver steatosis and persistently normal ALT,

AST, AF, and gGT during 12 months of follow-up. In

addition, they showed normal glucose metabolism. In the

remaining group of 113 patients who underwent liver

biopsy and based on the histological findings, 46 patients

were assigned to the simple steatosis group and 67 to the

NASH group. The histological features of patients are

shown in Table 2.

PXR gene variants

The human PXR, encoded by the nuclear receptor

subfamily 1, group I, member 2 (NR1I2) gene, is located

at 3q12–q13.3 and consists of 9 exons; exons 2–9 contain

the coding region for a 434 amino acid protein [29].

To minimize the number of markers selected for

genotyping (the HapMap B35 full set database includes

62 polymorphic sites with a MAF Z 0.05), we selected

four tag SNPs showing a MAF greater than 10% (rs12488820

C/T; rs2472671 C/T; rs2461823 A/G; rs1054191 A/G)

encompassing 36 kb in chromosome.3 (120984247–12102

0021) and representing 33 polymorphic sites (r 2 > 0.8)

considering the HapMap data. Table 3 illustrates the tag

SNPs characteristics, along with the four additional SNPs

added to the analysis as described above.

Table 1 Clinical and biochemical characteristics of the studied
individuals

Variables
Control

participants
NAFLD
patients P value

Number of participants 102 188
Female/male 66/36 134/54 NS
Age (years) 47.00 ± 11.06 54.89 ± 11.81 3.3�10 – 5

BMI (kg/m2) 25.00 ± 4.34 32.37 ± 5.72 1�10 – 17

Waist circumference (cm) 83.66 ± 15.75 103.53 ± 14.44 1�10 – 17

SABP (mmHg) 115.68 ± 13.89 124.41 ± 15.84 5.1�10 – 5

DABP (mmHg) 71.58 ± 9.31 77.29 ± 11.16 3.4�10 – 5

Body fat content (%) 29.42 ± 6.55 37.79 ± 7.52 1�10 –7

Fasting plasma glucose
(mmol/l)

4.50 ± 0.60 5.66 ± 2.03 2.5�10 – 12

Fasting plasma insulin
(pmol/l)

48.3 ± 35.3 92.9 ± 70.4 1.1�10 – 12

HOMA index 1.41 ± 1.09 3.41 ± 3.04 1�10 – 15

Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.41 ± 1.07 5.50 ± 1.42 0.55
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.40 ± 0.34 1.25 ± 0.50 0.0018
LDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 3.29 ± 0.97 3.21 ± 1.39 0.83
Triglycerides (mmol/l) 1.27 ± 0.79 1.99 ± 1.28 5.2�10 – 6

Uric acid (mmol/l) 174 ± 74 285 ± 422 1.5�10 – 5

ALT (U/l) 17.04 ± 9.18 47.12 ± 49.75 1.6�10 – 13

AST (U/l) 18.78 ± 9.03 36.13 ± 24.81 2.8�10 – 13

gGT (U/l) 24.46 ± 22.25 55.21 ± 55.22 9.1�10 – 8

AP (U/l) 139.68 ± 59.07 226.00 ± 112.09 5.8�10 – 9

Results are expressed as mean ± SD. All measurements are in SI units.
ALT and AST, serum alanine and aspartate aminotransferase; AP, alkaline
phosphatase; BMI, body mass index; gGT, gamma-glutamyl-transferase; HOMA,
homeostatic model assessment; NAFLD, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease; NS,
non-significant; SABP and DABP, systolic and diastolic arterial blood pressure.
P value stands for statistical significance using Mann–Whitney Test.
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Test results from the Tagger algorithm used to select the

marker tests to capture SNPs of MAF Z 10% and

r2
Z 0.8 are shown in Table 4. The basic LD plot among

the studied SNPs in our population is shown in Fig. 1.

The genotyping success rate was 98% for rs3814055,

rs12488820, and rs3814057; 94% for rs2472671 and

rs7643645; 95% for rs2461823; and 96% for rs6785049

and rs1054191.

We found that tests for associations between NAFLD as a

disease trait and the eight tag SNPs showed significant

differences in univariate allelic analysis only for rs7643645

(Cochran-Armitage test for trend showed P < 0.02, G

being the risk allele), with OR of 1.457 and 95%

confidence interval (95% CI) of 1.018–2.086, P < 0.04.

A similar result was obtained by genotypic linear

regression (P < 0.019). The calculated risk for NAFLD

in homozygous GG subjects for the rs7643645 variant

was around 3-fold (OR: 3.48, 95% CI: 1.25–10.62,

P < 0.008) in comparison with AA homozygous ones

taken as the reference group; the OR for heterozygous

AG individuals was 1.12 (95% CI: 95, P < 0.71). Then,

the association was better explained under the recessive

model (GG vs. AG + AA, OR: 3.292; 95% CI: 1.398–7.752,

P < 0.0062).

Even though we tested the best model after visual inspec-

tion, we performed a permutation test based on the most

significant result of allelic, dominant and recessive models.

That is, for the rs7643645, the best original result was

compared against the best of these three tests for every

replicate doing 100 000 permutations. A still significant

result was obtained (empirical P < 0.01).

We next tested the hypothesis of a relation between the

gene variants and the clinical and histological spectrum

of NAFLD (disease severity by using the variable coding

of disease as a grade ranging from healthy individuals

to NASH patients as follows: controls, FL-NLFT,

simple steatosis, and NASH subjects as 0, 1, 2, and 3,

respectively). Single SNP genotypic tests showed that

rs7643645 and rs2461823 were significantly associated

with disease severity (P < 0.0015 and 0.039, respec-

tively). In addition, a significant association was also

observed under the additive model for both variants

(P < 0.00038 and 0.012, respectively).

Table 3 Characteristics of the single nucleotide polymorphisms of the PXR gene genotyped in the study

NCBI SNP referencea Location in the PXR gene Chromosome position Previous knowledge about functionality dsSNP allele MAF

rs3814055 50 UTR 120982725 Regulates expression of CYP3A4
Shows a consensus transcription factor

binding site for NF-kB

C/T 0.394

rs12488820 Intronic 120984759 — C/T 0.419
rs2472671 Intronic 120985735 — C/T 0.141
rs2461823 Intronic 121002815 — A/G 0.437
rs7643645b Near-promoter/Intronic 121008187 Regulates expression of CYP3A4 and MDR1

Transcription factor binding site for HNF4
lost in G allele [28]

A/G 0.468

rs6785049c Intronic 121016423 Regulates expression of CYP3A4: 7635A–G
transition in intron 5 was associated with
higher magnitude of induction of intestinal

CYP3A by inductors of PXR [29]

A/G 0.368

rs1054191 30 UTR 121019587 — A/G 0.124
rs3814057d 30 UTR 121019944 Regulates expression of MDR1: people

heterozygous with at least one 11156C had
1.45-fold lower P-glycoprotein levels in
gut biopsies compared with those with

homozygous 11156A [29]

A/C 0.174

CYP3A4, cytochrome P450, family 3, subfamily A, polypeptide 4; MAFb, minor allele frequency within controls in the study; MDR1, ATP-binding cassette, sub-family B
(MDR/TAP), member 1; NF-kB, nuclear factor Kappa B; PXR, pregnane X receptor.
aSingle nucleotide polymorphisms on NCBI Reference Assembly.
bPosition from translation start site in AF364606: – 601.
cPosition from translation start site in AF364606: 7635.
dPosition from translation start site in AF364606: 11156.

Table 2 Histological features of patients with simple steatosis
and NASH

Histological features Simple steatosis patients NASH patients

Number of participants 46 67
Degree of steatosis

1 15 9
2 20 24
3 11 34

Necroinflammatory activity
1 NA 29
2 NA 36
3 NA 2

Fibrosis stage
0 NA 34
1 NA 19
2 NA 2
3 NA 11
4 NA 1

Degree of steatosis: grade 1, less than 33% of hepatocytes containing macrovesi-
cular fat droplets; grade 2, 33–66% of hepatocytes containing macrovesicular fat
droplets; and grade 3, > 66% of hepatocytes containing macrovesicular fat droplets.
Necroinflammatory activity: grade 1 (mild), grade 2 (moderate) and grade 3 (severe).
Fibrosis stage: 0, none; 1, perivenular and/or perisinusoidal fibrosis in zone 3; 2,
combined pericellular portal fibrosis; 3, septal/bridging fibrosis; and 4, cirrhosis.
NA, not applicable; NASH, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.
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Furthermore, significantly higher scores of disease

severity were observed in individuals carrying the

rs7643645 GG genotype (1.79 ± 0.17, mean ± SE) in

comparison with the AG genotype (1.19 ± 0.08) and the

AA genotype (0.98 ± 0.14), P < 0.002. By using an

analysis of covariance with an ordinal multinomial

distribution with probit link we observed that the

association still persisted (Wald test: 7.7, P < 0.023, and

likelihood type 1 test, w2: 7.28, d.f.: 2, P < 0.03) after

adjusting for age, sex, BMI, and HOMA index, which is

more significant for the recessive model (GG vs.

AG + AA, w2: 7.08, d.f.: 1, P < 0.008) after adjusting for

the same co-variables.

We further evaluated the LD pattern of the previously

mentioned SNPs. The estimation of haplotypes from

genotype data showed 18 possible combinations covering

more than 88% of the haplotypes with a frequency higher

than 0.01 from 64 possible combinations. Among all the

haplotypes, both the GCTAGAGA and GCTCAAGA

composed of the combinations of rs3814055, rs12488820,

rs2472671, rs2461823, rs7643645, rs6785049, rs1054191,

and rs3814057, respectively in that order, were signifi-

cantly associated with NAFLD disease severity (P < 0.005

and 0.0024, respectively). As an exploratory test and to

dissect the association signal, we performed the analysis

using the PLINK software by dropping individual markers

one by one and analyzing paired multimarkers. We observed

that the multimarker composed of rs2461823/A–rs7643645/

G was significantly associated with disease severity

(P < 6.9� 10– 5, b: 0.45), explaining much of the global

effect and 6.0% of the total variance of the trait. These two

markers are in low/moderate LD in our population (r2: 0.27)

and capture several untyped SNPs (see Table 4). A note of

caution should be added, as we did not cross-validate the

multimarker selection.

We also assessed the association between the PXR SNPs

and the quantitative traits related to disease severity

such as serum liver enzyme activities. Genotypic tests

showed that ALT value was significantly associated with

rs7643645 (P < 0.026); this association was also observed
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Basic linkage disequilibrium (LD) plot between the studied single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) across the pregnane X receptor
gene in our studied population. The horizontal white line depicts the
36 kb DNA segment of chromosome 3q12–q13.3 analyzed in our
sample. The location of the eight SNPs genotyped in this study are
indicated by hatch marks. A linkage disequilibrium plot is depicted in
the bottom part of the figure. Each diamond represents the magnitude
of LD for a single pair of markers, with colors indicating strong LD
(black r2 = 1.0) and no LD (white, r2 = 0) as the extremes (different gray
tones indicate intermediate LD). Numbers inside the diamonds stand
for D0 values �100.

Table 4 Test results from the Tagger algorithm used to select
marker tests to capture SNPs of MAF Z10 and r2

Z0.8 using
the HapMap-CEU (Utah residents with ancestry from northern
and western Europe) data (http://www.hapmap.org)

SNP ID MB Position
Location in the

PXR genea Tagging test r2

rs1581451 120978189 NL rs3814055 1.000
rs7643038 120979735 NL rs3814055 1.000
rs1523127 12098729 50 UTR rs3814055 0.966
rs2276706 120983997 NL rs3814055 1.000
rs1523130 120982197 50 UTR rs12488820 1.000
rs3814055 120982725 50 UTR rs12488820 0.966
rs1523127 120983729 50 UTR rs12488820 0.932
rs10934498 120987071 Intronic rs12488820 1.000
rs2276706 120983997 50 near gene rs12488820 0.966
rs10934498 120987071 Intronic rs12488820 1.000
rs2472670 120985695 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs13071341 120986661 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs11712211 120986830 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs2472672 120987453 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs4234666 120988007 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs2056530 120989152 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs2873951 120989434 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs1403527 120989570 Intronic rs2472671 1.000
rs2472670 120985695 Intronic rs2472671 0.892
rs2472677 121001107 Intronic rs2461823 0.930
rs6438546 121001588 Intronic rs2461823 1.000
rs2461822 121002855 Intronic rs2461823 1.000
rs2461821 121003248 Intronic rs2461823 1.000
rs13059232 121003745 Intronic rs2461823 0.964
rs2461817 121007341 Intronic rs2461823 0.930
rs11929668 121018485 Intronic rs1054191 1.000
rs10511395 121019249 30 UTR rs1054191 1.000
rs11926554 120978246 NL rs3814055–

rs2472671
1.000

rs16830505 120997758 Intronic rs2461823–
rs7643645

0.861

rs6772976 121002154 Intronic rs2461823–
rs7643645

0.904

rs6438549 121006436 Intronic rs2461823–
rs7643645

0.872

rs2461818 121006562 Intronic rs2461823–
rs7643645

0.872

rs6771638 121006856 Intronic rs2461823–
rs7643645

0.904

MB position, mapped chromosome position (International HapMap Project); NL, No
link established by analysis of contig annotation or BLAST analysis of mRNA
sequences; SNP ID, single nucleotide polymorphisms on NCBI reference assembly.
aLocation in the PXR gene, according to the single nucleotide polymorphisms on
NCBI Reference Assembly.
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under the recessive model (b: 8.48, P < 0.016, linear

regression analysis). Individuals with the rs7643645

GG genotype showed significantly higher level of ALT

(50.64 ± 5.30 IU/l) than those with AA (33.68 ± 4.51 IU/l)

and AG (35.56 ± 2.83 IU/l). Interestingly, the multi-

marker composed of the rs2461823/A and rs7643645/G

variants was significantly associated with ALT levels

(b: 10.07, P < 0.005 explaining 3.8% of the variance). No

association was observed with other LFT.

Discussion
NAFLD is the most common cause of chronic liver

disease in Western countries. Current evidence suggests

that the disease may progress to end-stage liver disease,

and although the natural history of NAFLD is not well

defined, it seems to be determined by the severity of

the histologic damage [2]. Nevertheless, injury to the

steatotic liver and progression of liver disease are

observed only in a minority of participants, suggesting

an important interindividual variability. Hence, in addi-

tion to the known risk factors associated with disease

severity, such as insulin resistance and oxidative stress

[37], a certain genetic predisposition has been suggested.

In this study, we explored the potential contribution of

PXR gene variants to the severity and progression of the

liver injury in patients with NAFLD and observed that

among eight studied SNPs (four tagging SNPs, which

represent 33 polymorphic sites encompassing 36 kb in

chromosome 3, and four functional SNPs), rs7643645

and rs2461823 were significantly associated with disease

severity, independently of potential confounders such

as BMI and HOMA index. In addition, the test of

haplotypes on the basis of multi-marker predictors

showed that the one composed of the rs2461823/A and

rs7643645/G variants was significantly associated with

disease severity (P < 6.9� 10 – 5, b: 0.45). Reinforcing

the biological plausibility of this association, the same

haplotype was also significantly associated with ALT

levels, a surrogate marker of liver injury.

To our knowledge, the potential contribution of PXR
to the severity of NAFLD has not been described in

humans, and our study is the first to provide evidence of

this association. Although the molecular mechanisms

related to the contribution of the PXR gene variation to

NAFLD are unclear, several lines of evidence support our

findings. For instance, it has been reported that expres-

sion of activated PXR in the livers of transgenic mice

resulted in an increased hepatic deposit of triglycerides

[21]. Interestingly, PXR-mediated lipid accumulation was

the result of increased hepatic free fatty acid uptake

induced by the activation of the fatty acid transporter

CD36 [22]. CD36 has been proposed as a surrogate of

macrophage activation and inflammation [38] and re-

cently, circulating concentration of soluble CD36 was

associated with markers of liver injury [39].

Finally, PXR not only regulates drug metabolism but also

hepatic energy metabolism, gluconeogenesis, glycogeno-

lysis, fatty acid b-oxidation, ketogenesis, lipogenesis,

thyroid hormone activity, and inflammation as recently

reviewed [40,41].

In addition to the above-mentioned role in regulating

metabolic pathways, PXR functions as a sensor of exoge-

nous chemicals and of toxic byproducts derived from the

endogenous metabolism. In this context, we may specu-

late that altered function of PXR variants renders fatty

livers more vulnerable against toxic substances. Thus,

PXR is a novel but interesting gene influencing the

‘second hit’ needed to trigger the hepatocyte injury and

inflammation observed in NASH patients [42].

It was previously shown that the G allele of rs7643645

disrupts the transcription factor-binding site for HNF4a
[20,29]. This is a worthy observation as HNF4a is as an

important regulator of the physiological transcriptional

response of PXR [43]. In our study, carriers of the G allele

showed more severe scores of disease severity, supporting

a potential role of PXR polymorphisms in the suscept-

ibility to liver injury in patients with fatty liver.

As a final point, although our observations are based on a

moderate sample of individuals when compared with the

sample size of other genetic association studies of

common diseases, a power estimation of our sample size

gave us an estimated power of 94% under the additive

model, or greater under the multiplicative model (98%).

Moreover, some criticisms may be expected because we

limited liver biopsy to patients with abnormal LFT. To

perform liver biopsies on asymptomatic patients without

evidence of abnormality during a long follow-up period in

none of the LFT (ALT, AST, AP, and g-GT) is, at least,

questionable, particularly because no intervention be-

sides lifestyle measures are recommended. In our study

we preclassified the patients for the evaluation of clinical

disease severity according to a panel of four LFT

monitored during a 12-month follow-up period as it was

shown that liver biopsy is invasive, costly, and prone to

severe complications [44]. This issue could be a draw-

back in our study when making conclusions about

histological disease severity. It is worthy to note, however,

that we did not preclassify patients taking into account an

isolated value of ALT and AST. On the contrary, we

stratified and selected for biopsy those patients who

showed a combination of abnormal LFT that were earlier

shown to be strongly associated with disease severity and

its complications [45,46].

In conclusion, although we cannot rule out the possibility

that the association observed in our study was due to

another functional polymorphism in LD with the

reported variants, our results may indicate that the PXR
is worthy of consideration as a candidate gene influencing

the severity and progression of NAFLD.
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